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THEPATTERSONIAN Society ;* Oration, Harold Harmon; Recitation. hladvs Flowers;
Current Events, Leah Stautfer; Sentiment R&W Ellsworth S.,
Ruth B. and Mabel Moore; Critic's Remarks, Cla¥eice Brubaker.
Wanted—A joke for Clarence Brubaker.
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FRESHMAN CLASS NOTES
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When Vivian Chandler was asked for a product that grows in
the ground, she exclaimed “Fishing.”

Advice to Lloyd Garman—Don’t bother other people but bother
Your books.

3} Catherine Breneman in Geography class was asked where coal
is) mined. She replied that it is raised in the’ United States.

My mother-in-law’s property was destroyed.”—Martin Musse'
TWhat are you?” asked the teacher in Grammar of Leo Smith.

He, lacking an example for the masculine gender, replied “A
man.” Then he realized his presumption, blushed and corrected
hig error (?)
/Miss Donaven—“Run up the blind, Edwin, please.”
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Prices That Talk Fos
$1.50 and $8.50 Suits and Ove

$10.00 and $11.50 Suits and Oy

$12.00 and $15.00 Suits and Q

$18.00 and $20.00 Suits and

Men’s Shirt

50c and 75¢ V,

Men’s Pant Special

$2.00 Pair Now 98c¢c.
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